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1886 THE CENTRAL VERMONT RAIL-
UTAV iiPPELLANTS

Nov 1/
AND

THE TOWN OF ST JOHNS RESPONDENT

June 20 ON APPEAL FROM THE COURT OF QUEENS BENCH FOR

LOWER CANADA APPEAL SIDE

Railway bridge and railway trackAssessments o/Illegal40 Vic

oh 29 secs 326 th 327InjunctionProper remedyExtension

of town limits to middle of naviçiable rivsrIntra sires of

local legislature43 th 44 Vie ch 62

Held reversing the judgment of the Court of Queens Bench

P.Q Fournier and Taschereau JJ dissenting that the por

tion of the railway bidge built over the Richelieu river and

the railway track belonging to appellants company within the

limits of the town of St Johns are exempt from taxation under

sections 326 and 327 of 40 Vic ch 29 although no return

had been made to the council by the company of the actual

value of their real estate in the municipality

That warrant to levy the rates upon such property for the

years 1880-83 is illegal and void and that writ of injunction is

proper remedy to enjoin the corporation desist from all

proceedings to enforce the same

As to whether the clause in the Act of Incorporaton of the town of

St Johns P.Q extending the limits of said town to the middle

Richelieu river navigable river is intra sires of the legislature

of the Province of Quebec the Supreme Court of Canada affirm

ed the holding of the court below that it was intra sires

APPEAL from judgment of the Court of Queens

Bench for Lower Canada appeal side affirming the

judgment rendered by the Superior Court

The Central Vermont Railway Co body corporate

on the 19th day of December 1884 presented peti

tion requŒte libellØe addressed to any one of the judges

of the $uperior Court for Lower Canada together with

an affidavit in support of said petition praying that

writ of injunction should issue addresed to the res

pondents the town of St Johns and to one Lanier

abailiff enjoining upon them to suspend aliproceedings

PRESENTSir Ritchie and Strong Fournier Henry
Taschereau and Gwynne JJ
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upon certain warrant of executiondistress warrant 1886

issued by the said corpoTation of the town of St CENTRAL

Johns against the appellants for the collection of

certain taxes upon one-half of appellants railway

bridge over the river Richelieu its railway tracks and Ss
wooden office which said warrant had been placed

in the hands of the said Lanier for execution until

such time as further order should be made and pray

ing also that the seizure or execution and all proceed

ings relative thereto and acts in virtue of which taxes

had been imposed against the appellants be declared

illegal null and of no effect and be annulled

The grounds of complaint as set forth in the petition

for an injunction are the following

The-respondents have no authority or power to

levy aax upon the appellants

1st Because the said bridge and approac.h are not

situated within the limits and bottndaries of said town

th clause of the act of incorporation of the said town

fifing the limits of the said town in the middle of the

YRichelieu river is ultra vires and illegal the said river

being navigable river and therefore under the sole

control of the Dominion Government of Caiada and

by reason thereof the said bridge not being subject to

taxation within the meaning of the law
2nd Because according to section 86 of their act of

incorporation the said corporation of the town of St

Johns have no right to levy tax upon immoveable

property but only sur les personnes et les propriØtØs

mobiliŒres de la yule and the said railway bridge being

an immoveable and therefore not subject to taxation

by said corporation

3rd Because the said assessment rolls preparedby

the assessors duly named by said corporation are

illegal exorbitant and irregular so far as petitioners

appellants are concerned they being assessed for

19
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1886
property not belonging to them and not in their

CENTRAL possession to wit for all the portion of railway tracks

VERMONT materials etc from Jacques-Cartier street to Lon
iRy Co

gueuil street of said town of St Johns and this to the

TOWN OF

ST JoHNs knowledge of said corporation which although often

urged to change and modify said assesssment rolls in

so far as petitioners appellants are concerned refused

so to do and persisted in said valuation and still per
sist therein although legally and duly notified of its

irregularity and illegality

4th and 5th Because respondents have exceeded

their powers in imposing said taxes and in causing

said warrant to be issued for the rcQvery of said

taxes and because the said warrant and seizure were

issued illegally and are irregular informal null and

void
The respondents contested this petition by pre

liminarypleas and by demurrer and contestation to

the merits

In their demurrer they alleged that the facts relkt

ed in said petition do not disclose any ground for

writ of injunction and in their plea or contestation

lo the meits they contended that the allegations of

appellants petition are false that in virtue of their

charter respondents have the right to impose taxes on

all immoveables situated within the boundaries of

said town inluding that part of the said bridge

situated within the limits of said town that all the

immoveables for which said appellants are assessed

are occupied by them and are entered in their name

on the assessment roll of the said respondents and that

no other proprietor thereof is known to the respond

ents that the taxes in dispute have been regularly

imposed by said respondents that the assessment

made by respondents is not exorbitant that the

warrant of execution has been regularly issued and

that appellants had another and simple and inexpen
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sive remedy against said taxation according to the act 1886

of incorporation of the respondents and that they CENTRAL

ought to have availed themselves of that remedy with- MT
in the three months after the homologaticn of the

assessment roll of the respondents

The respondents also pleaded the general issue

church Q.C for appellants

Robidoux Q.C for respondents

The statutes and authorities relied on are reviewed

at length in the judgments hereinafter given

Sin RITCHIE O..J.The appeal in this case arose

upon the following assessments by the respondents on

the railway property of the appellant compaiiy
OFFICE OF THE CORPORATION

St Johns Feby 26th 1884

Ta CENTEIAL VERMONT RAILWAY COMPANY
Dr to the Corporation of the town of St Johns

_______ ____________ _______
Municipal taxes for 1883

No.1n Designation Street Ward Remarks
At

ic
on

122 wood office

only Lemoino East 350 75
868 Railway tracks

from JJWI

gueuil street

to bridge.. 10000 50 00
869 Part of railway

bridge with-

in the limits

of the town
of St John. 10000 50 00

20350 101 75
Interest

months 50
Arrears 1882 148 41
Interest

year 1113
Arrears 1881 148 41
Interest

year 20 03
Arrears 1880 107 16
IntereBt

year 20 87

$559 26
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1887 The contestation was in regard to the assessment on

CENTRAL the railway tracks and part of railway bridge within

VERMONT
the limitsof the town of St Johns

Had this case turned on the question as to whether

Sn this bridge was or was not moveable property should

BitchieC.J
have had little difficulty in determining that question

in the affirmative so if it depended on the question as

to the liability of the plaintiffs to taxation as occupiers

of the bridge and therefore of the land to which it was

attached and of which it therefore formed part

should have had but little difficulty in likewise deter

mining that question in the affirmative but the real

point in controversy is whether or not anything more

of the land on which the superstructure of the railroad

is placed can be assessed in addition to the land itself

and it seems to me the legislature has carefully pro

tected railways from any local assessment beyond the

mere value of the land itself apart from and indepen

dent of the value of the roadway with its superstruc

ture

The question then in this case arises under section

98 of the incorporation act of the respondents which

imports into the charter certain sections of the Town

Corporation General Clauses Act 40 Vic ch 29 sec

tiOns 326 327 370 By section 326 of the Towns

Corporation General Clauses Act 40 Vic ch 29

Every railway company or wooden railway company othr

than those mentioned in the fifth paragraph of the preceding section

and possessing real estate in the municipality shall transmit to the

office of the council in the month of May in each year return show

ing the actual value of their real estate in the municipality other

than the road and also the actual value of the land occupied by the

road estimated according to the average value of land in the locality

Such return must be communicated to the valuator by the secretary

treasurer in due time

And by section 327

The valuators in making the valuaton of the taxable property in

the municipality shall value the real estate of such company accord-
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ing to the value specified in the return by the company If such 1887

return has not been transmitted in the time prescribed the valuation

of alitheimmoveable propertybelonging to the company shall be made

in the same manner as that of any other ratepayer Ry Co

This last section 327 is not in the Ontario Act but
TOWN OF

though no return was made by the company cannot ST JOHNS

see that it makes any more property taxable thanRlt0j

could be taxed under section 326 which think in

accordance with the decisions in Ontario is confined

to the lands occupied by the road and does not

include the superstructures

Apart from the assessment on the bridge the assess

ment in this case would likewise be bad for assessing

the railway track including the superstructure

There is nothing whatever in my opinion in the

objection that the 43 and 44th Vic ch 52 fixing the

eastern boundary of the corporation of St Johns at an

imaginary line passing through the midd.e of the

Richelieu river was ultra vires of the legislature of the

Province of Quebec and therefore unconstitutional

The appeal in this case should think be allowed

STRoNG J.The decision of this appeal must depend

on the construction to be placed on sections 326 and

327 of the Provincial Act 40 Vic ch 29 By the 98

section of the Act 43 and 44 Vie ch 62 for amending

and consolidating the acts relating to the Incorporation

of the town of St Johns these sections 326 and 327 of

the former General Municipal Act are made part of

the latter enactment

These sections relate to the taxation of raiways for

municipal purposes and are as follows

Sec 326 Every iron railway company or wooden railway company

other than those mentioned in the fifth paragraph of the preceding

section and possessing real estate in the municipalityshall transmit to

the office of the council in the month of My in each yeara return show

ing the actual value of their real estate in the municipality other

than the road and also the actual value of the land occupied by the

road estimated acoording to the veae vTue of land in the locality
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1887 Such return must be communicated to the valuators by the secre-

tary treasurer in due time
ENTRAL

VERMONT Sec 327 The valuators in making the valuation of the taxable pro

Kr Co perty in the municipality shall value the real estate of such company

according to the value specified in the return by the company If such

ST JonEs
return has not been transmitted in the time prescribed the valua

tion of all the immoveable property belonging to the company shall

Strong be made in the same manner as that of any other ratepayer

The proposition of the appellants is that under these

provisions of the law the respondeits were not author

ized to make the assessments which they have made

of the appellants property within the limits of the

town of St Johns and that the taxes which they have

levied by distress being based on thesB assessments

are void These assessments are of the railway

tracks from East Longueuil street to the bridge nd

part of railway bridge within the limitsof the town

of St Johns
As regards the property assessed under the denomi

nation of Railway Tracks it is manifest that by that

description we must consider the superstructure of the

permanent way consisting of the ties and iron rails to

be included and that we cannot treat it as restricted

to the mere land on which the ties and rails are laid

And as regards the bridge it is equally beyond con

troversy that the structure alone is included in the

valuation of theassessors By section 326 the return

which railway company is required to make is to be

first of the value of the.real estate in the municipality

other than the road and second of the actual value

of the land occupied by the road The first question

is therefore whether the words land occupied by

the road authorises the taxation of the superstructure

consisting of ties and rails

There can think be scarcely any doubt that it does

not This description of the property to be taxed and

which is to be estimated according to the average value

of land in the locality4oes as plainly as la4guage ca
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1887 tioii The result must be that the assessment having

CENTRAL included property not legally liable to taxation and

VJRMCONT no distinction being made between such property and

that which the statute does make liable the whole tax
TówNor

ST JOHNS. is void

StrongJ
The remedy adopted by the appellants comes within

the literal terms of the statute 41 Vic ch 14 sec sub

sec as being an act of corporation beyond its

powers and am therefore of opinion that this appeal

should be allowed with costs to the appellants here and

in both the courts below

FouNIER J.Dans cette cause il sagit de la lØga

litØ de taxes imposes par lIntimØe sur certaines pro

priØtØsen la possession de lAppelante dans les limites

de la ville dc Saint-Jean Lune des propriØtØs taxØes

est la partie du pont construit sur là riviŁre Richelieu

avec le quai dapproche et les piliers qui se trouvent

situØs dans les limites de la ville de Saint-Jean partir

du rivage aller jusquau milieu de la riviŁre Riche

lieu Laætre est la partie du chemin de fer de lAp

pelante situØe dans la dite ville de Saint-Jean partir

de là rue Jacques-Carlier aller jusqua la rue Lon

gueuil Dans le role dØvaluation cette propriØtØ est

dØsignØe sons les termes de Railway track La der

niŁre est une construction en bois servant de bureau

LAppelante qui negligØ dadopter dans le temps

fixØ le recours la cour SupØrienre pour attaquer le rOle

dØvaluation essaie au moyen dun bref dinjonction

darriver an mOme but Dans sa requOte elle invoque

entre autres les moyens suivants 10 Que le pont nest

pas situØ dans les limites de là ville parce que là clause

de lacte dincorporation qui en fixe les limites an milieu

de la riviŁre Richelieu est inconstitutionnelle la dite

riviŁre Øtantnavigable et comme telle Sons lajuridiction

exclusive du parlernent du Canada que là ville de
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Saint-Jean na pas le pouvoir de taxer les propriØtØs
1887

iinmobiliŁres rnais seulernent les personnes et les pro

priØtØs mobiliŁres de la vile que le role de cotisa-

tion est illegal et exorbitant en ce quil taxe lAppe-
fowNoF

lante pour une propriete qui ne lui appartient pas et ST JoHNs

quelle ne possŁde pas dans la vile de Saint-Jean
Fournier

savoir le railway track la partie du cheniin de fer

partir de la rue Jacques-Cartier aller la rue Lon

gueuil enfin illegalitØ du warrant dexØcution etc

LIntimCe rØponclu quen vertu de sa charte elle

avait droit de taxer toutes les propriØtØs immobiliŁres

situØesdans ses limites que les propriØtØs pour les

queUes lAppelante est cotisCe sont occupØes par elle et

quelle en est la seule propriØtaireconnue LIntimØe

nie que lestimation soit exorbitante allŁgue la rØgu

laritØ du warrant et que lAppelante aurait dil dans les

trois mois de la date du rOle dØvaluation prendre les

procØdOs indiquØs par lacte dincorporation pour atta

quer le rOle

Cette contestation soulŁve les questions sLuvantes

10 La legislature de QuØbec avait-elle le droit de fixer

le milieu de la riviŁre Richelieu comme limite de la

yule de Saint-Jean LIntimØe a-t-elle par sa charte le

pouvoir de taxer les immeubles situØs dans ses limites

La cotisation du railway track de la rue Jacques

Cartier la rue Longueuil est-elle lØgale

La premiere question quant au pouvoir de la legis

lature de QuØbec de fixer les limitesde la ville de Saint-

Jean au milieu de la riviŁre Richelieu mØrite peine

dŒtreexaminØe Sil est incontestable que les riviŁres

navigables sont pour les fins de la navigation sous le

contrôle du parlement du Canada il nest pas moms

vrai non plus que les provinces ont stir ces mŒmes

riviŁres le droit dexercer tous les pouvoirs municipaux

et de police pourvu que leur legislation napporte

aucune entrave la navigation Lacte 43 et 44 Vic
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1887 ch 53 qui Øtendu les limites de la yule de Saint-Jean

CENTRAL jusquau milieu de la riviŁre iRichelieu ne contient

VRRMNT aucune disposition de nature affecter les intØrŒts de

la navigation

ST JoHNs En vertu de son acte dincorporation la vile de Saint

Fóurnier Jean non seulement le pouvoir de taxer les propriØths

mobiliŁres mais son pouvoir sŒtend aussi taxer all

lands town lots and parts of town lots whether there

be buildings erected thereon or not with all buildings

and erections thereon La prØtention contraire soule

vØe par lAppelante est fondŒe sur une omission sans

importance qui se trouve dans Ia version française de

la section 86 laquelle declare que le dit conseil de

vile aura le droit de prØlever annuellement sur les

persoiines et les propriØtØs mobiliŁres de la dite ville

les taxes ci-aprŁs dØsignØes Ii est Øvientque ce nest

que par inadvertance que le mot immobiliŁres ØtØ

oxnis la suite du mot mobiliŁres Si cette partie de

la dite section devait se lire sans Øgard ce qui suit la

prØtention de lAppelante aurait une apparence de plau

sibilitØ Mais la mŒme section continue de suite et

dans Ia mŒmephase designer les taxes qui seront

imposØes et la premiere indiquØe est celle sur tous terrn

rains lots de ville on portion de lot etc ce qui malgre

lomission du mot immobiliCre dans la partie qui

prØcŁde ne laisse aucun doute possible sur lintention

de confØrer le droit de taxer les immeubles

La version anglaise contient ii est vrai le inot

zln/moveable qui manque dans la premiere partie de la

version française mais cela ne peut constituer une dif

fØrence affectant linterprØtation des deux textes car

tous deux confŁrent Øvidemment le droit de taxer les

immeubles Si cette difference Atait susceptible de crØer

un doute ii faudrait mŒmedans ce cas suivant lart

12 C.C interpreter Ia section 86 de maniŁre lui faire

remplir so intention videite de fournir yule de
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Saint-Jean par la taxe sur les propriØtØs mobiliŁres et 1887

immobiliŁres les moyens nØcessaires de mettre exØcu- CENTRAL

tion tons les pouvoirs qui lui sont coufØrØs par son acte

dincorporation Je conclus que le pouvoir de taxer les
TOWN OF

immeubles est clairement donne Sp J0QNs

IndØpendamment de cette objection au pouvoir de Four
taxer de la municipalitØon aussi soulevØ la prØten

tion que les pouts de chemin de fer Øtaient exemptØs du

paiement des taxes et on mŒme contestØ ce genre

de propriØtØ la qualitØ dirnmeuble Ces deux prØten

tions me paraissent Øgalement mal fondØes Par leffet

du statut la compagnie est devenue en possession legale

de cette partie du lit de la riviŁre sur laquelle repose

le quai dapproche et les piliers qui soutiennent la

superstructure du pont Cette construction faLtº pour

perpØtuelle demeure sur cette partie du lit de la riviŁre

Ioccupation de laquelle la compagnie un titre legal

eu leffet de faire de lensemble du pont une propriØtØ

immobiliŁre dun caractŁre privØ appartenant hi corn

pagnie et dont une moitiØ se trouve dans les lirnites de

la yule Ii est indifferent que le lit de la riviŁre soit

comme ii ØtØ dØcidØ dans Holman Green au

sujet
du havre de Summerside la propriØtØ du gouver

riement fØdCralon du gouvernement provincial comme

la dØcidØ la cour du Banc de la Reine dans Nor

mand la Gie du Saint-Laurent ii nen est pas

moms vrai que dans un cas comme dans lautre

cette part ie du domaine public appropriØe en vertu des

lois de chemin de fer de la Puissance tout aussi bien

quell vertu des lois provinciales sur le mŒme sujet

cessØ au moms pour tout le temps quelle sera employee

au passage du chemin de faire partie du dornaine

public de mCme quun lot de terre concCdØ par la cou

ronne cesse de faire partie de son domaine et devient

propriØtØ privØe et comme telle sujet toutes les taxes

6Can.SC.R707 5Q.L.R.215
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1887 et charges de la propriØtØ privØe On arguerait done

inutilement pour soutenir que le pont nest pas taxable

du fait quil est construit sur une partie du domaine

public exemptØ de toutes taxes Cette exemption est

ST JOHNS sans doute incontestable pour le domaine public mais

Fournier
elle cesse dexister lorsquil sagit dune partie de ce

domaine devenue là propriØtØ de particuliers On ne

pent pas plus appliquer un pont ce privilge du

domaine public quon ne le pourrait aux nombreux

quais construits en eau profonde Ces proprietØs sont

comme tous les autres immeubles sujets aux taxea

imposØessur là propriØtØ fonciŁre

Ii est incontestable que le pont en question doit Øtre

daprŁs les lois de la province de QuØbec comme daprŁs

les decisions des tribunaux dOntario voir Niagara

Falls Suspension Bridge Go Gardner considØrŒ

comme une propriØtØimmobiliŁreet comme telle sujette

la taxe moms que lon ne justifie dune exemption
Pour que le pont en question put Œtre reconnu exempt

de taxe ii faudrait trouver un texte de loi qui le declare

formelleinent et ii nen existe pas ma connaissance

Cette question intØresse un trŁs haut degre non seu
lement lIntimØe mais encore toutes les municipalitØs

et elles Øont nombreuses dans les limites desquelles se

trouvent des pouts de chemin de fer et declarer ce

genre de propriØtØ exemptØ de taxe ce serait leur faire

perdre un revenu considerable

En vertu de là clause 98 de lacte dincorporation 43

et 44 Vie ch 62 là plus grande partie des clauses

genØrales des corporations de ville sont rendues ippli

cables la dite yule de Saint-Jean

Parmi ces clauses se trouvent les 326 et 327 La

premiere ordonne aux compagnies de chemin de fer qui

possŁdent des biens-fonds dans la rnunicipalitØ de trans

mettre an bureau du conseil an mois de mai de chaqu

29 194
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annØe un Øtat dØsignant la valeur rØelle de ses pro-
1887

priØtØs immobiliŁres dans la municipalitØ autre que le CAr
chernin et aussi la valeur rØelle du terrain 000upØ par

le chemin daprŁs la valeur moyenne du terrain dans

la localitØ Cet Øtat doit Œtre communiquØ temps aux ST JOHNS

estimateurs La seconde 327 obIioe les estimateurs
Fourmer

faire lØvaluation cIaprŁs lØtat fourni par la compagnie

et dØfaut de transmission de cet Øtat clans le temps

prescrit us .sont obliges den faire lestimation comme

celle de tout autre contribuable

LØtat requis par ces dispositions nayant pas ØtØ

fourni dans le temps prescrit les estimateurs out pro

cØdØ lØvaluation du pont et des autres propriØtØs an

meilleur de leur jugement en ayant toutefois le soin de

nØvaluer que le terrain sur lequel passe ce chemin et

non les travaux du chemin Les estimateurs appelØs

comine tØmoins se sont expliquØs ce sujet dans leur

tØmoignage de maniCre faire dispaTaltre le doute que

lon aurait Pu soulever sur les expressions dont ils se

sont servis Roadway pour designer lE terrein

acquis par la compagnie pour passer son chemin us

disent positivement quils out fait la distinction voulue

et nont pas taxØ le chemin cest.à-dire les travaux du

chemin

Si maintenant lAppelante trouve leur estimation

trop ØlevØe elle ne peut sen plaindre 1IntimØe dont

les estimateurs out agi avec bonne foi Si lØtatrequis

parla loi ett ØtØ fourni dans le temps voulu lc estima

teurs auraient ØtØ obliges den passer par la valeur

dØclarØe par la compagnie

Si lestimation est trop ØlevØe1Appelante ne doit sen

prendre quà elle-mŒme et doit subir la consequence

de sa negligence

AprŁs la confection de ce role lhomologation

cluquel lAppelante na fait aucune opposition elle

avait encore en vertu de la sec 200 des clau3es gOne-
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1887 tales des corporations de yule le pouvoir den faire

CENTRAL pronoacer la nullitØ pour cause dillØgalitØnayant

VERONT pas adoptØ ce procØdØ dans le dØlai voulu le role est

devenu finalement cbs Øt ne pent plus Œtre attaquØ par
TOWNOF

ST JoaNs le procede auquel Appelante eu recours

LAppelante soulevØ lors de larcrument devant la
Fourmer

cour du Banc de la Reine de prØtentions dont elle

na fait aucune mention dans sa pØtitioi Une de ces

prØtentions est que lacte 43 et 44 Vic ch 62 crØØ

une nouvelle corporation tout fait diffØrente et dis

tincte de celle qui avait existØ auparavant que cet

acte ne contenant aucune disposition pour maintenir

en force be rOle de cotisation de 1880 les taxes de cette

annØe-là ne pouvaient Œtre recouvrØes

Lacte en question na pas crØØune corporation nou
re11e Oest un acte pour amender et consolider lacte

dincorporation de la vile de Saint-Jean et les divers

actes lamendant Ce dernier acte quant la con

fection du rOle de cotisation et la perception des taxes

nest que la rØpØtition de la loi antØrieure copiØe dans

la nouvelbe et qul partant na cessØ en aucun temps

dŒtre en force Ii nØtait donc pas nØcessaire dune

disposition spØciale pour declarer que le role fait ante

rieurement continuerait en force parce que la loi nØtait

pas changØe sous ce rapport Cette question ØtØ dØci

dee par cette cour dans la cause de Suite vs Corporation

de Trois-RiviŁres

Je clois ajouter que dans be cas actuel cette question

souffre moils de difficultØ parce que les 7e et 11Th

clauses de lacte 43 et 44 Vic ch 62 ont maintenu en

force tons les reglements existants en dØclarant

Clause Et tous les regleinents ordonnances conventions dis

positions et engagements quelconques passes et consentis par le dit

conseil ou le maire actuel on leurs prØdØcesseurs en office auront et

continueront avoir leur plein et entier effet jusquà ce que les dits

rŁglements conventions et engagements aient ØtØ rØgulierement

11 Can 25
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rescinclØs et abo1i 1887

Et la 117e clause declare
CENTRAl

Si quelquun transgresse aucun rŁglement fait par le conseil de VERMONT

yule en vertu du present acte ou de actes par le present abrogØs
Ry Co

ou se met en contravention etc etc sera passible de lamende et
TOWN OF

do lemprisonnement dØfaut de paiement de telle amende suivant ST JoHNs

quo spØciflØ en aucun des dits rØgleinents

Ces dispositions sont clairement suffisantes pour
Fournie

maintenir en force non seulernent les rŁglements exis

tants en vertu des lois dinorporation antCrieures mais

mŒmeles roles de cotisation et de perception qui nont

deffet legal quaprOs avoir ØtØ confirmØ par ordre du

conseil

La mŒrne rCponse sapplique .lobjection fite la

lØgaitØ du warrant La loi antŒrieure 22 Vic ch

106 sec 37 donnait la dite corporation dans le

cas de dØfaut de paiement des taxes le pouvoir de les

recouvrer par warrant

Cette mŒmedisposition ØtØ conservØe par la section

101 de 43 et 44 Vic ch 62 Oette disposition existait

Øgalement dans la 40 1/ic secs 377 et 378 es pou
voirs nayant jamais cessØ dŒtre en force les procØdØs

faits en vertu diceux sont de mŒmerestØs en vigueur

Les objections soulevØes cet Øgard sont sans valeur

Pour se prØvaloir de lobjection faite la collection

des intØrŒts dus sur le montant des taxes si elle Øtait

fondŒe lAppelante aurait di sen plaindre par une

opposition la saisie conformØment larticle 952 du

Code Municipal

Je suis davis que lappel doit Œtre rellvoyC avee

dØpens

HENRY J.This case comes by appeal from the

Appeal Court of Quebec The main question to be

decided is Whether rates levied by the municipal

authorities of the town of St Johns on railway

bridge of the appellant company over the Richelieu

riverone-half of which is within the limits of the
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1887 townfor the year 1880 and the two following years

CENTRM were authorized by law Provision for the assessment

of railway companies by municipalities was made by

seºtions 326 and 327 of the act 40 Vic ch 29 and it

Sp JOHNS is upon the construQtion to be put on those sections

HeiJ and others that the rights of the parties herein are to

be ascertained

learned judge then read sections 326 and 327

It will then be seen that the municipal taxes on rail

way companies were limited to the real estate owned

by the company in the municipality other than the

road and the actual value of the land occupied by the

road estimated accoMing to the average value of land

in the locality Taxation otherwise was totally ex

cluded

The bridge in question is over navigable river and

tile title to the land over which it flows is in the crown

held for public uses The company by the erection of

the bridge over it obtained and have no title whatever

to the soil and therefore it is not immoveable property

of the appellant company Such land is therefore not

as think real estate belonging to the company to

which the act applies The land under the bridge

may be said to be land occupied by the road but still

it could not apply to the parts or portions of it occupied

by the pillars of the bridge The spaces uiider the

circumstances could not be deemed as in the occupa

tion of the company when as to such spaces the mari

time rights of the public remain unaffected by the

superstructure Nor do believe the statute was ever

intended to apply to such What it meant was to

authorize tax on land belonging to companies exclu

sively occupied as the railroad and think we would

be straining the provision in question to apply it to

the bed of navigable river

That however is only incidentally necessary to be
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considered for the taxes were not levied on the land of

the navigable river but upon that half of the super- CENTRAL

structure within the municipality It is claimed 1T
because the land under the bridge is used by the

COwN OP

company that although belonging to the crown it is ST JOHN

liable to axation and question would arise if the

land had been alone taxed but it is further claimed that

because the land is in the occupation of the company
the bridge built on is immovable property within the

provisions of the section hereinbefore in part recited

The law as to fixtures on immovable property is

what should govern in this case and if so cannot

regard the bridge in question as one

The question is raised as one determinfng the

ownership of machinery or other property placed on

immovable property to determine whether it belongs

to tenant or landlord Is the bridge in question

of that necessarily permanent connection with the land

under it that it would become the property of land

lord at the end of tenants term It cannot be

contended that tenant during his term could not

remove anything placed or erected by him on the

devised property that was not fixture During the

term therefore such could not be deemed part of the

the real estate building erected upon blocks laid

on the soil may be removed by the tenant The bridge

in question must think he regarded in the same way
and can see nothing and know no law tc prevent

the company from removing it if desirous of so doing

How then can it be called immovable property and if

not how can it be rated as such If the company

failed to return valuation of the immovable property

in the municipality the valuators could do more than

tax immovable property they could not tax movable

property nor could they in my opinion tax the bridge

in question
20
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1887 The statutes exempt the rails ties and everything

CENTRAL else composing railway on or even below the level

VJRMNT of the railway track including masonry in culverts

bridges and other erections on the immovable pro
TOWN OF

ST JoHNs perty of companies Then why should not the bridge

in question be exempt If it had been built on land
Henry

of the company liable to be taxed the bridge would

not be liable to taxation Then why should the fact

of its having been built over some other partys land

liable or not to be taxed make the slightest difference

It may be said however that as an appeal is given by

section 331 of 40 Vic ch 29 from the tax roll to the

council of the municipality the appellants not having

taken such appeal and the roll having been homolo

gated they have no other remedy against the illegal

assessment SectiQu 323 provides that

It shall be the duty of the valuators in office to make annually at

the time and in the manner ordered by the council the valuation of

the taxable property of the municipality according to real value

The duty of the valuators is therefore confined to

taxable property and it is from their acts as such

valuators within the scope of their authority that any

person feeling aggrieved may appeal The homologa

tion of the roll therefore in my opinion affects only

taxable property

am for the reasons given of opinion that the appel

lant company is entitled to the remedy by injunction

as sought in this action such remedy being within

the provision of the statute of Quebec in relation to

injunction with costs

TASCIIEREATJ J.A5 to the contention that the act

extending the limits of the town of St Johns to the

middle of the Richelieu river is unconstitutional be

ause the said rivei being navigable is under the

exclusive control of the federal parliament there is
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nothing in it 1887

As to the second ground of appellants petiLion that CEAL
movable property only is taxable by the charter of St NT
Johns it is also untenable By misprint in the

TOWN OFrench version of the act the word immoveables has JOHNS

been left out but the context of that version itself
Taschereau

shows that immoveables are taxable and the English

version contains the word immoveables The

appellants did not press this ground of their petition

at the argument

The third ground of the appellants petition is that

they are not proprietors and not in possessioii of part

of the property assessed On this the judge at the trial

found and his finding is fully supported by the evid

ence that the company is in possession of all the pro

perty assessed

Now section 370 of 40 Vic ch 29 which is part of

the charter of St Johns by section 98 thereof specially

provides that all municipal taxes may be collected from

the tenant or occupant of the land

The fourth fifth and sixth grounds of the appellants

petition are general ones that the corporation has acted

illegally and beyond its powers in the assessment of

the said property and in issuing the warrant cf distress

Under these general allegations the appellants take

two distinct objections one attacking the whole of the

assessments for the four years and the second one

attacking the assessment of 1880 only The first which

applies to all the taxes claimed on the part of the appel

lants road on terra firma is that only the land occupied

by the road is taxable and not the road bed itself under

section 326 of 40 Vic ch 29 This section reads as

follows

Every iron railway company or wooden railway company possess

ing real estate in the municipality shall transmit to the office of the

council in the month of May in each year return showing the

actual value of their real estate in the municipality other than the

2O
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lS7 road and also the actual value of the land occupied by the road

estimated according to the average value of land in the locality

CENTRAL

VERMONT
Such return must be communicated to the valuators by the secretary

Ry Co treasurer in due time

TowN OF
is in evidence here that the company never sent

ST JOHNs to the corporation the return mentioned in this section

raaieau and consequently according to the very next section of

the said act their property had to be taxed as that of

any other proprietor in the municipality viz

The valuators in making the valuation of the taxable property in

the municipality shall value the real estate of such company accord

ing to the value specified in the return given by the company If

such return has not been transmitted in the time prescribed the

valuation of all the immovable property belonging to the company

shall be made in the same manner as that of any other rate-payer

We have been referred to the case of the Great

Western Co Rouse in which it was held that only

the land occupied by the railway and not the superstruc

ture is taxable But this case has no application here

because the statute of 1853 Assessment Act 15

lTic ch 182 sec 21 does not provide as the Quebec

statute have cited does that if the company fails

to make return to the council the valuation of all its

immovable property shall be made as that of any other

ratepayer The two cases of the Corporation of London

The Great Western Railway Co decided under

29 and 30 Vic ch 53 sec are distinguishable on the

same ground

Now as to the taxes of 1880

The appellants argue that for 1880 the respondent

cannot claim the taxes because the old corporation

was abolished on the 24th July of that year by 43 and

44 Vic ch 62 and the new one then came into

existence

do not see any foundation for this contention

The act 43 and 44 Vic ch 62 does not create new

corporation

15 168 16U.C Q.B 500 17U.C. B.262
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The corporation of the town of St Johns as created 1887

by 22 Vic ch 106 1858 under the very same name CENTRAL

is continued with extended powers and extended

territorial jurisdiction Section specially enacts that
fowN OF

afl the officers then in office shall be continued until ST JoHNS

duly removed or the expiration of their functions and TaereaU

as read this clause with all the powers and duties of

their offices This seems to me unquestionable If the

officers are continued it must be with the view that

they should fill the duties of their offices Now this

valuation of 1880 must have been made after the new

act was in force and after the 24th July since in ex

press terms it includes that part of the bridge within

the limits of the town and the bridge was not within

the limitsof the town before that act was passed By

section 23 of 22 Vic ch 106 there was no special date

fixed to make the roll This was left to the council

though by 37 Vic ch 95 sec it had to be made

every year Now the appellants not having proved

that the roll of 1880 was made before the 24th July

we must follow the rule omnia prcesumuntur rite esse

acta

But even if the roll had been made before the 24th

Jtily as it is proved that even before the new act 90

feet of this bridge were within the limits of this

municipality and as the roll taxes part of the bridge

within the municipality we should read it as taxing

these 90 feet

As to the amount of the valuation we have nothing

to do with it No question on it can arise before us on

writ of injunction under section of 41 Vic ch 14

The enactments as to assessments in the new act did

not come in operation until 1881 and the prior ones

continued in force till then according to sections and

11 of 49 and 50 Vic ch 95 which are re-enactments

of the Interpretation Act made in express terms
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1887 applicable to the charter of St Johns by its last clause

CENT1AL no doubt to cover this point

1O0 They read as follows

Sec When any provisions of statute are repealed and others

TOWN OF substituted therefor the provisions rpealed remain in operation

until the provisions substituted become executory under the repeal

Taschereau ing statute

Sec 11 Unless the repealing statute otherwise provides all acts

proceedings or things done or begun and all rights acquired in virtue

of the provisions of any statute afterwards repealed may be con

tinued completed and exercised under such provisions notwith

standing such repeal by observing in so far as applicable the

procedure set forth in the new act

As to the distress warrant to levy taxes the enact

ments of the new charter are similar to those of the

first

It has been urged on the part of the appellants that

this bridge is not taxable at all But this is erroneous

It is immovable property and therefore subject to tax

ation See The Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge

Gardner

Another objection taken by the appellants is that

the interest accrued on these taxes could not he levied

by warrant of distress By sections 368 of 40 Vic ch

29 which is incorporated in the St Johns charter

interest runs on all taxes from the date that they be

come due

The appellants contention is that though for the

taxes themselves warrant of distress can issue the

interest thereon is recoverable only by action can

not accede to this proposition The interest is part

of the taxes due to the corporation and it would

require very clear text and novel one it would be

to convince me that the mode to recover the capital

is not the same as that to recover interest In an

analogous case Baker Kelly the judge delivering

the judgment of the Superior Court of Minnesota said

26 194 11 Minn 480
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can see no reason why the interest and costs should 1887

not follow the tax and be collected in the same CENTRAL

manner Such is my view of the question

am of opinion therefore that the present appeal To OF
should be dismissed with costs ST JOHNS

Taschereau

GWYNNE J.The assessments and rates made and

imposed for the years in question from 1880 to 1883 inclu

sive are inmy opinion clearly illegal and void By the

98th sec of 43 and 44 Vic ch 62 intituled An Act

to amend and consolidate the act of incorporation of

the town of St Johns and the several acts amending

the same it is enacted that sections 326 and 327

together with several other sections of The Town Cor

poration General Clauses Act 40 Vic ch 29 shall form

part of 43 and 44 I/ic ch 62 By these sectioiis provi

sion is made for the manner in which real estate and

prescribing what real estate of railway compani es shall

be assessed by the municipality in which such real

estate is situated

By these sections it is enacted learned judge

then read sections 326 and 327

Now the manner to be adopted with other ratepayers

is prescribed by the 323 section which declares it to

be the duty of valuators to make the valuation of the

taxable property of the municipality according to real

value and that they shall also make valuation of the

annual value of such property and shall enter it on

the roll in separate column In case the return is

made by the company as directed in the 326 section

the valuators shall adopt the valuation given by the

company but if no such return be made they shall

value the taxable property according to their own
estimate of its real value It is in either case only the

taxable property that is to be assessed

See pp 307-8
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from East Longueil to bridge and for part of railroad 1857

bridge within the limits of the town of St Johns CEAL

The railway tracks so assessed consist not only of

the land occupied by the road but of the wooden

sleepers and the iron rail laid down thereon which

is what constitutes the railway track And as
Gwynne

to the bridge which appears to be across the river

lRichelieu the bed of which is vested in the crown

and is as such exempt from taxation it is struc

ture erected for no other purpose than to bear the

iron rail which with its supports constitute the

track across the river This structure takes the

place of sleepers laid on level ground The railway

being required to cross the river the bed of which

is in the crown had of necessity to be supported by

structure different from that which is required to sup

port the rails on land The bridge therefore which

is erected over the bed of the river which is vested in

the crown is in all its parts superstructure and con

stitutes the railway track over the river and the

statutable direction to estimate the value of the land

occupied by the road according to the average value

of land in the locality is wholly inapplicable to such

structure Then it is clear by the 79th section of 43

aM 44 Vie eh 62 that the process given to have the

valuation or assessment rolls reviewed at the instance

of persons considering themselves aggrieved by the

assessment applies only to cases of comp.aint as to

excessive valuation of assessable property But the

rates which are here objected to having been wholly

illegally imposed that is to say imposed upon pro

perty not liable to assessment the warrant to levy rates

so imposed is void as ultra vires of the corporation of

St Johns and the proceeding by injunction to restrain

the enforcement of such warrant is an appropriate

remedy expressly given by the statute 41 Vic ch 14

of the Province of Quebec
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1887 .can see no objection to the limits of the town

CENTRAL being extended to the middle of the river by pro
vincial statute and my judgment proceeds upon the

assumption that they are effectually so extended

SUNS. For the reasons already given the appeal should in

my opinion be allowed with costs and the judgment
Gwyxrne

of the Superior Court should be varied thus Consider

ing that there is error in the judgment of the Superior

Court and that the assessments made and rates im

posed for the years 1880 to 1883 inclusive are illegal

and void as having been made on the railway track

and on the railway bridge crossing the river Richelieu

so far as the same are within the limits of the town of

St Johns which being superstructure only and not

land occupied by the roadway were not liable to

be assessed and.rated and considering that the war
rant to levy such illegal rates is illegal and void

order the said warrant to be quashed and enjoin the

corporation to desist from all proceedings to enforce

the same with costs distraits to the petitioners

solicitors

Appeal allowed with costs

Solicitors for appellants church Chaplean Ha/i

Nicolls

Solicitors for respondents Robidoux Fortin


